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August Double Header...
Members' Garden Tour and
Flower, Food and Foto Show
Sunday, August I
Members'Garden Tour
Cost $12 per person
Reseivations must be received by Wednesday, August 5
A maximum of 90 can attend this event. Guests may only be a spouse or signficant other.

Itinerary
1. Bus Boarding at 1:30 PM

Lake Hardet Unit€d Methodisi Church
49th & Chowen Avenue South , Minneapolis, MN

2. Touring
3. Culinary DeLights at Gusiafson's
4. Back to the church by 7:00 PM (estimated)

Other details and reservation form on page 11.

Saturday Augusl 22 and Sunday August ,l:|
Flower, Food and Foto Show

University of Minnesota Landscape Arboretum
Chanhasser! MN
Show Hoursr Saturday 12:30 to 4:30 PM

Sunday 11:00 to 4:00 PM
Entry Time: Salurday 7:00 to 10:30 AM

No r$ervdtions required
See schedule previously provided for details.
Forquest ions.. .
Contact Margaret Hibbetd at 644-8't49 or Mary Maynard at 926-7506
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Chuck Carlson
ManacinE E litor

The Editor's Desk Coming
Attractions

Tuesdat August 4 - 7130 PM
Board of Directors meetin8

Kay Wo]Je's house

SundayAugust 9
Members'Garden Toui

See page one

Saturday & Sunday Auglast 22 & 23
MGCM'S Flower, Food and Foto Show

Minnesota Landscape Arboretum

Tuesday, September 1- 7:30 PM
Boald of Directors meeting
Mau ce Lindblom's house

Tuesda, September 8- 6:30 PM
MGCM Dinner Meeting

Lake Harriei United Meihodist Church
19th & Chowen Av€. South

TuesdarOctober6 7:30PM
Board of Directors meeting

Mary Ma)'nard's house

The Ganlen Spny is published monthly
by the Men's Garden Club of Minne-
apolis,lnc., for its memb€rc and
iriends. The M€n's Gard€n Club of
Mimeapolis is a not-for-profii, equal
opportunity organization.

Managing Editor......... Chuck Carlson
Production Manager ... Andy Marlow
Staff .............................. Tim McCauley,
Mary Maynard, Margarei Hibbed
Howard Berg, and Bob Stepan.

I sent an €-maii to our members that
had some information about increasing
soil calcium by adding lfnestone. One of
our members, in a follow up e-mail, noted
that this is not a good id€a for oul area
because it aiso reduces soil acidity. The
correction was welcome, but it also
brought to light somethinS that I was
awar€ of but didrl't take inio consider
ation. The informaiion i used was from a
newsletter from a different part of lhe
colurhy and, although it may have been
correct for that location, it was not for our
locality. All ofus (particularly me) should
consider the source and, when it comes to
galdening, also the part oI the cormtry
where the writer lives. The Minnesota
State Horticultural Society makes this
point when they refer to rhe Minnesottt
Horticultuist as t}].e magazine for northem
gardening.

The folow up e-mail mentioned
above had some good information about
tomatoes in particular. With Stanl€y
Cdst's approval I repeat it for a1I you non

Unless you tust have your soil tesied
a]rd find that it is acid, I surely
would not recommend Putting lime
aromd tomato piallrts to incr€ase soil
calcium. ln a Sreai majority of the
areas in the Twin Cities, the soil is
highly alkaline, often running from
7.5 to nearly I pH. The lasi ihing you
would want to do, as I see it is to
add lime to such soi1.

kontinued anpage 7)
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Mary's Meanderings
by Mary Maynad, Prcsident MCCM

How could itbe August already?
Even ftough we had that nice early spring
and a long growing season, it still seems
Iike our sunlmer is llying by!

As you probably know, we had a

Biennial Tour. fhe
lisi of people to
thank is very, very
long, and I'd forget
someone important
iJ I tried to list

worked so hard to
make ihis a succ€ss.

If I had to
single oui a coupl€

Ber& who got 150
box lunches for the
bus tour in an hour
after the lunch

supplier lost our order, and Kay Wolfe,
who made aII the arrangements for the
bus tour-something we usuallyhave a
cortunittee of four or five people doing.
And Mavis Voigt, who did so much for us
on publicity.

And, of coulse, all the gardeners
who got then gardens in top shape and
devoted 10 hours to hosting hundreds of
people. I was on the bus tour, and I h€ard
mant many compliments on the out-
standing gardens that were on lhe tour
again this year. I was so inspired alier
s€€ing all the gardens that I went home
and weeded Ior severalminutesl

And now we have flm things coming
up for August. The tour committee has
lined up some geat gardens for the
August tour, aJld Walt and Melba

Gustafson have invited all of the "tour-
ists" to their place for lunch afterwards.

And, ofcourse, there's th€ llower,
Food and Foto Show on the 22nd and
23rd. Once agai& I urge anyone who
hasn't participated in a show to come on
out to the Arboretum and give it a hy_ I
waited amund Ior several years before I
got fhe guts to enter in our Show, and
those were several years of flm that I
missed out on the funl Ii's a chance to
show off, a learning experience, and a
time to see whai other members have been
Browing in &eir gardens. Theie is always
a 1ot of variety, and somejudges have told
me that the quaiiry of our exhibits are
second to none. (Not that I would ever
brag about tlLe clubl) But ii can be a little
intimidating at times, so herc are a few
tips and definitions that can help the first-

For nowers, thejudges willlook for
uni{omity; cultural perlection (minimize
inseci damage, wiltin& etc.), true to
va ety or 9?e; 'morc to com€" - not
quit€ fuly bloomed out; proper horticul-
tura1 nanin& and good grooming (dust
ram spatt€rs, spmy or insects gently
washed or brushed off). The number of
blooms, stems, sprays etc. must conform
with the requ;ements of the show sched-
ule. This is v€ry important. Lasi year this
cost one entrant who had the best speci-
men a major award. Aiso, there should be
no foiiage on stems below the water line.

Some delinitions of tems from the
schedule, according to the MSHS Exhibit-
ing and JudginS Handbook:

. Bloom: an individual flower

. Branch: an o{fshoot {rom th€ main
stem of a plani

(continued on page 6)
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Bob's Top Ten Picks... Year of theMinnesota TomatoHardy Dwarf

(phota by Lloyd

Conifers
For lhose o{you who didn'i hear

Bob Livingston's talk on dwarf conifers at
the June MGCM dirurer meedng, Bob has
compiled a lisi of dwarf conifers which are
hardy in Mirmesota. Here is his top ten:

. Abies, con.,lo'Cla.uca
Compacta' -\44rite Fir
. Chamaeclpais,pisi:fe/a
'Golden Pincushion'-
Sawara False Cypress
. Plcea, ar,es 'Nidiformis
BirdsNest ' -Norway
Spruce
. Pbea, abies 'Little GeI]l.' -
No|way Spruce

'Monigomery' - Colorado
Spruce

. Pinus, strobus 'Bl.re shag' - \ /hit€
Pine

. Pinus, cembn'siberica' - swiss
Stone Pine

. Pseudotsuga, nenziesii 'Fletcheri' -
Douglas Fir

. Th ja, occidenfilis 'R}.emgold' -
Amedcan Arborvitae

. Thuga, canodensis 'Col€s Prostraie' -
Canadian Hemlock

For what its worth-\ /hen viewing
the slides dudng his piesentation I made
notations that the following struck me as
dwar{s that looked Sood and that I would
like to grow; MontSomery, Siberica and
Rheingold.

I ihink just about €verybody has
grown ai least one iomatoplant. The
National Garden Bureau has designated
1998 as the year of the tomato.

The tomato has a few common
names, one being ihe Lov€ Apple. Th€
mosi interesiing is the Wolf Peach. This
name came from its origrnal botanical
\ar e Lycapersicon. Its kteral translation is
"wolfpeach". Laterit was given th€
botanical name o{ Sola,rum, Lycopersicofi.
Today it is Lnown as Lycopelsicoa,
es.rlentum or the edible wolf peach-or

The tomato is
beLieved to have
originated in the
Andes Mountains of
South America and
traveled to Cenhal
Amedca where the
Mayan or Aztec peopl€
domesticated it. These

were ihe tomaio€s from which modem
tomatoes have descended- At first Eujope-
ans thought that they were poisonous and
wouldlr't eat them. They were first Srown
by colonists in the North Arnedca as
omamentais. Thomas Jefferson grew them
in his Moniicelo gaiden in about 1781.

ln the 1830s Colonel Robert tohnson
stag€d an event and ate a basket full of
tomatoes. A{ter this people, staried eating
them. Now it is probably one of the mosi
popular fruits.

Tomatoes started oui cherry size and
has been bied into the large ones like
Deliclous which holds the world record at
over seven pounds. Just imagine how
many go inio pizza and pasta sauce, not to
say now many are earcn raw.
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Board
Meeting
Minutes
Walt M uehleqget, Secrctaty

J1JJy 7,1998
M€mb€rs prcEent:

Howard Ber& Chuck Carlson,
Eldon Hugeleq Mary Maynard,
Tim Mccaule, Ritchie MiIer,
Wali MuehlegSer, Kay Wolfe.
Absent: Maury Lindblom.

The meeting was called io
order by Prcsident. Mary
Ma',nad at 7:50 P.M.

Secretary's Report Minutes oI the
June 2, 1998 Board Meeting were ap-
proved.

Treasurels Report The Jun€ 30,
1998 report was appioved as presented.

Vice President's Report Eldon
Hugelen repots that Don Sellinger oi
Bailey Nursedes will prcsent a program
about the care and replacem€nt of trees
damaged Irom ihe recent wind storms at
the October meeting. Bachman's is stil1 on
the sch€dul€ Ioi poinsettias at th€ Novem-
ber 10 meeting.

Committee Reports
Flow€r, Food and Foto Show: Mary

reports judges are Lined up and every-
thing is on schedule

Membership: No new members.
Perennial cardens' Kay WoiJe

rcporis we need more plants and more
activity.

Toursi Kay and Mary are working
out final details. August tours arc in the
planninS stage.

Old Business
Surey: Chuck Carlson wiit woik on

Chuich Schedule: Finished excepi
Dayton-Bachman's pfogram. May 4, 1999
is set for plant auction.

New Business
We n€ed a regional vice president

forMGCA/TGOA.
Boaid voted to send 9125.00 ro Dr.

Pelleit at the Unive$ity of Miidesota
Horticultural Reseafch Center as a memo-
rial for Bill Jepson.

Adjoum: The meeting was ad-
joumed.

Next meeting on August4,1998 ar
KayWoff's home at 7:30 P.M.

Directorv
Changei
Marty Arderson
2939 Xenwood Avenue South
St. Louis Pa.k, MN 55415
HomePhoner 6L2-929-6702
WorkPhon€: 612-671,-1890

August Tip
Always remove and destroy over-

ripe or mtting fruiis arld vegeiables. Don't
put ihem in the compost pile- Also, any
diseas€d ordead plants or branches
should be removed and discarded in the
garbage.
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President's Column
(continued fron page 3)

. Spike: an unbranched single
stemmed, lengthened flower cluster
in which flowers are practicaliy
stemless, e.g- snapdiagon
Spray: a small branch bearing
dependent branchlets or flowefs
Stalk a stiff stem, branched or
unbranched, with one or more
blooms and/orbuds, e.g. ids
Stem: 1) the main axis of a plant
above the soil line. This main body
supports leaves, blossoms and/or
fruit. 2) in a hoficulflrre shor{'
schedule, a "stem" may mean the
bloom and ihe structure that
suppo s it.
Spray: a smal branch bearing
dependent branchlets or flowers.
For fruits and vegetables, judges

tend to look Ior specimens that are in good
condition (proper stage of maturity and
{ree oI defects or dainage), uniform,
prop€rly hirnmed and cl€aned, and true to
varieiy. Specimens should be wiped clean,
but they should noi be scrubbed to ihe
point that the skin is damaged. Generaily,
stems should be left on the specimens and
timmed to a unifor'rn length. (Except for
tomatoes, which should have stems
removed.) For root crops, the taprootmay
also be trimmed to a length oi about 1",
and the tops should be trimmed to 1 1 /2
2' above the crown. Swiss chard can be
exhibited in a water filled container,
similar to he$s or flowers.

T\e MSHS ludging Handbookhas
many more suggestions for showing.
Anoiher book that has some Sood advice
is one issued by the Federated Garden
Clubs of Minnesota caled Horticulture
Handbook on how to grow and how io
show. If anyon€ has any specific questions
about the show ot how to exhibit a sp€cific

eniry, please give me a call and we can go
through the handbook together! My home
phone number is 926-7505.

See you ai the tour and/or L\e
Showl

Let the Sun
Shine

peace and mayyou,
Maury, haye peace of mind in your loss.

We offer our

Maunce Lindblom
on the passing on of
hjs wife, Shirley.
May she resi in

fottings From
The Avant
Gardener
A New Raspberry

One might call this berry a ground
cover that is ornamental and edible. Not
only that, but it is hardy to -50 degrees F.
These plants are six to 8 inches higt!
ftornless, and have Iavender pink flow-
ers, sw€et iart red berries and, in the fall,
the leaves turn red and orange. Each plant
will produce up to one pound of beries.
They can be planted in containers or used
as an edging. The were brcd in Sweden

(continued on Wge 8)
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Editor's
Column
kontin Afrcm page 2)

Decreasing soil alkalinity by using
el€mental sulfur is the problem faced
by most gardeners in ihe area.
Excerpt ftom a publication oI the
Wisconsin Extension Service:

"Blossom end rot is a physiological
djsease apparently associated with a
tempomry shortag€ of available
calcium in the fruit. Ii is aggravated
by low soil moisture oi moisture
excess, which stress water uptake
and inte eres with the conc€ntration
of calcium available to the plani.
The incidence oI blossom end roi is
reduced in the home gaiden by
providing even moisture by
irrigation or by controlled watedng
and mulching. An even moisture
supply heips promote steady 8rowt.h
throughout the season. Avoid
excessive nitrogen f ertilizer
applications, particula y the
a moniun form, as side drcssing
during fruiting.
Timely and repeated spraying of
tomato fruit and foliage with a dilute
solution of calcium chloride has been
reported to prevent blossom end rot.
However benefits of this trcatment is
often variable." Anl-way, what all
ihjs reafiy boils down to is to k€ep
the moisture supply even, avoid
letting the soil dry out as wel as
watering too mucl.

Stailey also provided inJormation
on soil testing. A soil iest costs about $7.00
and I thinl it is money we spent. Anyone
who wants to have a test made should
phone the Extension Office at 612 374-
8400. Ask for a box and an instruction
sheet, telling how to take the sample and
where to send it. There is no charge for
this material, but then when sendinS th€
sample to the Soil Test Lab in S:. Paul a
check for $7.00 must be enclosed.

Classifieds
Wanted
Articles ior the Spray. Send i}?ed, e-
mail or even handwritten articles io
Chuck Cartson. Have comput€r will

For Sale
A garden€rs property. Alrnost 2
acres of flowe$, berries, and 147
apple hees. The 3 bedroom,3 bath
& 2200 sq. foot house goes with the
garden. Contact Lee Gilligan.

Wanted
Vice President of Mid-Amedca
Re8ior! MGCA/TGOA. Aft€r a Iong
pedod of dormancy, the Mid-
America Region is coming to life
again. Russ Smith and the other
dir€ctor from the Region hav€ put
togeth€r a slate of officers-with the
glaring exception of a Vice ?resi
dent.If you are inter€sted in getting
involved at the Re8ional level,
please gei in touch with Russ Smith,
who will be happy io give you the
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Flower of the Month...
IverDena

By Chuck Carlson

History reveais that the Romans
considered verbena a sacred herb. Mes-
sages of p€ace wer€ sent with crowns of
the plant. It was thought io rekindle dying
love and was named helba aeheris ho or-
ing Venus, the godd€ss of love. later in
history it was used to ward off witches.

Il yolu watched Lit e Hause an the
Piaine you probably heard them talk
about the fragrance of Verb€na. UnJortu-
nately this is no longer true. Fragiarlce has
been lost in modem hybdds, though ihe
flowers are much better looking.

The tlowers oI bedding verbena
Srow in three io Iour inch clusters and
make a nice low-growing display. Colors
range from white, pink, red and lavend€r
to blue and purple. DiJfercnt varieties
glow from eight inches in height to the
three to four fooi species.

Propagation G a litde difficult from
seed. It needs darkness io geminate but
does not want to be covered. Sow indooE
10 to 12 weeks before the frost frce date.
Plants can be winlered over and cuttings
taken in Iaie winter. The species plant will
self-seed most years. This may be the
easiest way to get them in our ar€a. Or
you can do whatl did and talkMary
Ma)'nard into giving you some of her

The plant is somewhat prone to
mildew, so give it a place with good
circulation and water moderately. A liitle
fungicide may even help. The low-
grcwing varieties are good for edging and

Two varieties I recommend are
'Peaches and Cream', an AAS winner and
t\e specres Verbena, bonaia6. The latter is
only hardy to zon€ 7 as a pererniai, but

we calr Srow it as an annua| Bawriensis b
a tall plant with lavende! flowers, good
for the peremial boarder to give a wispy
touch between plants that may have
finished flow€ring.

Try it, you may Iike it.

f ottings
(continued frcm Wg 5)

and arc available as five hybrids under the
name "Giound Cov€r Raspberies" from
Harbnani's Plant Company, Box 100,
Lacota, MI49063

A Maple
Did you evei want to grow a Japa-

n€se Maple bui haven't because of it's lack
of hardiness? WeI there is an altemative.
I! is the Chinese / Korean hee the painted
rl.aple, Acer' nono (pictun). This maple is
marginaly hardy C25 degrees) in this area
but it might be worth a try.

Tall Asters
How would you lile an eye high

Aster? Well try the New England Ast€r
(Aste, naoiangliae) . T}].e hardiness wasn't
staied, so check this. Some comnon
names: 'Harringtons Pirik' , 'September
Ruby', 'He[a Lacy' , 'Barr's Blue'and
'Climax'.

Fall Woodland Bloomers .
Those of you with woodland gar-

dens know that th€ typical shade plants
usually bloom in ihe spring. Here are a
few that may work if the hardiness for our
ar€a ;s met: Autumn- biooming crocus
and colchicum, Anemones, hybrida,
A.,vitiJolia, A.,hupehensis japonica, Asian
badmy (Tricyttis), Cbticituga, simpler
a d a grass (Calafiagrostis brachVtica) .

Check these out but be surc to look
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My Getaway
8y Sher Cuffy

My backyard is the place where I go
to bask in serenity. It ;s my little piece of
paradise on earth where cod and aII of
His wond€rfuI creatures come io visit.
This is the place I stop and enjoy what liJe
is all about. At times I ardve at work late
because I enjoy the quiei moning hours
out in my garden-to renect on my
blessings and to stad my day out on a
joyous note. A lot oI days I find it hard to
leav€ this tranquility and go out into the
jungle of everyday life.

I have always be€n fascinated with
the wondeE of nature:

To see a leaf udold and translorm as
the day proSresses.

To watch those long awaited buds
burst open to create a spectacular
si8ht.

To listen to the differcnt wind chimes
einainain rha hrppzoc

To watch the el€gant zebra grass with
its bands of yellow glow in the
moming sun and blow gracetully
with the wind.

To step out in th€ early morning and
see hurdreds oI dew drops
glistening on the leaves of the Lady's
Mantle.

To hear th€ rusde of the poplar leaves
and the chirpinS of the cdckets.

To smile at the cats playinS hide and
seek in the fem garden.

To observe the scarlet cardinal as he
mal(es his appearance each day.

To gaze at the subtle rays of the
evening sun hiShlight the lapanese
Larch.

To enjoy the butteflies dancing all over
the prickly and tasty heads of the
Echinacea.

To notice the magniJicent dragon llies

soar throughout their kingdom.
To feel iike I am in the woods I enjoyed

as a child, when I an-l among my
shade garden and giant white pines.

To look at my rock collection which is a
reflection o{ the places I have
traveled to arld the people I know.

To €xperienc€ the gloriolrs d€tail in the
castor bean leaves as they ulfold.

To enjoy the wheat colored ornamental
gasses swaying in the r/inter winds
and contrasting with the stark white

When I come home in the evening I
like to stroll about and obseFe what
translormations have talen place through-
out the day. Last summer Ihad the
opportr.nity to watch a smal Sphinx moth
flutter around close to me as I weeded the
vibrant tuclisia verbena patch at dusk.
Lat€r in the {aI, my daughier and I had a
chanc€ to vid€o tape ihis moth as it
hovered n€ar the yard lights for warmth. I
watch the buitedlies as they flutter
thiough my difi€rent wild flowers. I
watch the gleat whit€ blossoms of my
Datura open as ihe sun goes down.

Sharing my garden with friends and
loved ones is to share a pari of me. My
ability to create, d€si8n and nurture is on
djsplay for all to enjoy. lt is one of my gifts
from tlrc mighty Creaior that gives me the
chance to add my own beauty to His
world.

I cannot help but to mwind and be
at peace in a place like this.
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Summer
Photos
L+om tap 18ft: Lryette Uzzell shows twa
risitors aroutld her gtden duing the
MGCM Biennial Schalarship Tour an
July 11 and 12. Past Prcsident Bob Voigt
stnnds infor lfimediafe Past Presilent
Maury Lhdblonl to ind ct neti menber
lohn Dthl at the June MGCM dinner
meeting. Trcrsurcr Howad Berg (Ieft)
atul auctioneer loe Stenget try to get the
naximum biA ot1 "collectot" milk bottles
that uerc auctiafied of at the lune diwgr

Random
Thoughts
Gardening-The art of kilinS weeds and
bugs in order to 81ow flowers and crops
for animals and birds to eat.

Dog-This is the only garden pest to be
successtully domesticated.

By the time people discover that money
doesn't grow on trees, they are already
way out on the limb.

He who tfuows d;rt loses ground.
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August Tour Details
In contrast with the hustle and busile of th€ public tour, this tour on August 9th will

be a leisurely Sunday aJt€moon outing. We plan to spend about three hours travelinS to
three gardens and about 2 houls Ior dinner. Two buses wil ddve us to all of the piaces,
and then back to our cars at church.

We ask that ohly clltb fieffibers and their spouses/significafit otherc attend. ReseNatio s
will be Limited to 90 and they must be received by August sth, so get your rese ation in
early. The itinerary js as followsl

Garden of Len Brenny, Coon Rapids
Find solace in the beautitul shady sturciuary kn has created. Leisurely tour the gardm
and sit by the str€am. We will have rcfreshments and listen to the music of MGCM'S
{avorite pianisi, Henry Halvorson.

Carden of Sher Curry, Crystal
Enter an artist's fun world most of it in miniature. Just stand and siare--and you wilL
enter lands of dragons and Iairi€s complete wiih exotic plants, fountains, and rocks.

Garden of Lee and Bil l Strang, Edina
A lovety setting with curving streets, matu.e hees, shad€ and vegetable gardens, patios,
benches and statuary. Strol leisurely and list€n to the birds, enjoy the peaceful ambiance.

Dinner:
WaIt alxd Melba Gustafson have cordially invited club members io be iheir guests for
dir)ner. W€ will hav€ a Ieisurely dinner served at th€ir home on the bank of Mi:urehaha
Creek. In case of min, dinner wiil be at the Gustafson's n€arbv church.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Members Garden Tour Reservation
(see page one for details)

Guest lspouse Only] Nalrre:

I Co-l i5 $12.00 eacn. En.losed i5 my che(l for I or 2 lor d Lotdl of $

r  . .  I
i Mail to: Ka) Wolfe, 2740 flondd Avenue Sou tl. Minneapolis. MN 5542b-3330
I Must be receivecl by Ausust 5. The pemanent rcseration list not in effect. I
I I
L--------  

- - - - -J
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